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A preliminary game at 7.*30 p*m, be«* The joint efforts of the ' College

tween Traverse City Central and Grand Council and Varsity Club will set the
Rapids South High Schools will foreran stage for the annual Winter Formal to be
tho IW and Port Huron game at the . held at Gilbert Lodge, December 28. from

9-1 a .m# This semi-formal event will
The Pep Club and cheerleaders will feature Fred Gleason and his.orchestra,

have available booster tickets for the Tickets, which include refreshments, are .
remaining games» Tickets for tonight moderately priced &t> $.2*00 in advance
may also be pirrchascd at the 'dortr# ■ arid $2»f>0 at the door* Winter Wonderland

-The .following is the Michigan JuiW will serve as the uiajor theme'of the
ior College Basketball Conference stand**. dance» Students, facility and alums are
ings a§ of December $9 cordially invited to this sofcial .high*

. "- light*’' ' . _ . . '"
' W L Andy Rajbovich is in charge of de»

Traverse City 2 0 eorationsj Lynn Knudson, * tickets arid
Grand .Rapidŝ  2  ̂ clean-up$ Bill Estes, orchestra arrange*
Hint S O mentsj Mary Staton,, publicity; Damon/
Alpena 1 0  Springer, location details; and Sue
Pert Huron 1 1 Fuller, refreshments. Additional aid
Muske'|~n ® 1 for these committees would be" appro*.
Dearh<ga?n H 2 elated,*. . . _ ' •'

1 BSrtraHarbar rt f - D^fl<£i‘,ves ^  G-f F o a  J H  W  i kBenten Harb̂ ? 0 2 /freshmen students mh* have n*t reg»
* - £ -2 istered aro urged to di5 ŝ  before" Decemi
..... --------- ----,— .2...J .....ber Ik. A list »f appointments with
j Classes for the Winter Torn will be. j J®931®*14 haVG been P ? ^  ** tM bulletin
jgin m  Jan* .3* Evening classos will . startf I •̂oar̂ :*
j©n Jan, 9 except Political Science which I Ssph^ros must complete at least
begins cn January b» I contact Mr® Tanis before the deadline#t........... ............._______ ___J December 16* V • ., ................... », •



I o be Or Not lobe! . Don t M  t s s !!,
It*s almost the end of tho term now# Robert Trust, eminent historian,

There arc only a few days loft, until tho once stated that, *?thc U.S. family
students will be scattered to the four is becoming a very lose organisation,
winds* To many, this is no calamity. To It V. longer plays, works, or prays
oihersf it ^̂ .o-i«e3tionf “Siall I as a unit, • 1 5 .

, return?" or, '>18113 ray marks let me back . This may or may not be your opinion
fcn?” • , but it is a fact that in Saxor̂ ,Germany

It*s eas|r to tell someone what to a small country between Germany and . '
. do, to give advise, to say what is right Czeekoslovakia, each member of the fam- •
- or wrong, to issue judgments-. But it* s ily. is active in building and collcct- 
anothing thing when it comes to the act-* . ing Christmais figures, 
ual doing. Undoubtedly the best adviso N.H,C, is fortunate to have repre
givenin a case of »shall X return" would sentativcs of this region in tho form * 
bo, J,Yes, keep on going to CQlloge," But of the small, wooden Christmas figures 
there are exceptions. True, in the soci* in the library,
ety of the. 20th century, a college odu» ' Each family of this region Spends

' cations is almost a must to even begin ' the entire winter'carving these figures*
to make a living comparable to tho Jones** A scene of this nature can be found "
Agreed, college graduates“are the better in every horrie and is added to, every
adjusted in this bedlam of society, But**— year. Many sets are 300 years old for
and here is the case of poor marks-«*are they are passed from generation /to
you capable of benefiting from a college generation. Each figure costs between
education? Do you have it in your to $2 to 43 in Geiwany, , .
reap the ultimate from higher schooling? ' * ■ v t /
Do you.have-i-jhat it takeat-«»romCTibor, it ( The ,,Nor-,Westerrt is published \
takes a lot* Do you care whether or not every other week by the students
.your assignments am in, your grades are of Northwestern Michigan Colloge
average or above. whether you fail or not? 1 Traverse City,, Michigan *
That *s the otcrna question̂  do you care? •” ' *• • "
Do you car*c ononjh to make your poor . ' Editor, , V * * • * * Tom. Ballsy
marks better;, or w-yuld you rather lay it Sports Editor , , , . , Bill jEstes
on to fate and convinoe to slide by? If . Feature Editor , , • .Carole Marriott
you do .carc, if you feel you can make the Exchange/, , , , * « Anita Labodii
grade, continue your education, J3y hook Staff; * ,S, Mariagô  D,- Brakel, J,
or by crook* rot.urn to colleges, Find a DeLapa, B, Bays, A, Haiss,
way to Biako one.j you*ll never bo L, Wolf gram, R, Viskochil,
serry, Your time will not be wasted. And B, Irish, M, Fifarek, M,'
in this day and ago, time is one thing _ . Zielinski, D, "Whiting, G,
we cannot afford to waste. But if you  ̂ Arnold, K. Hall, G, Mariage
<ton*t;caro-.-,if you aro completely indiff* Artists, », *B, Greene, D* Kincĥ  C,
eront to aims or ambitions, if college is Leipham̂  E» Jakubeck . ~ .
merely a hobby of 3/-ours~-and if you can*t Faculty Advisor. Mr,/Jack HcChrystal
decide whether to chusk this hofoby or keep. • ■...........>*- ,
it j 'throw it away, lb is of no good to _
you. You can benefit in no way by it* Ifti4 ’Ou)- staff~of the
less you want to bo unknowingly drawn in<»o | the best of the holiday season to each ‘
new and broader viewpoints, to unwittingly of its readers. Wo hope for your - con-
be influenced in your opinions, you*d • tinued support in the now year and hope
better get out quick, . You cannot defend' that more criticisms and suggestions <
yourself against that which you do not win roach our offico, inordor to pi*o-
know. And if you don*t care, you certain* duce_a better paper for you,
ly can't knowa You arc in imminent dan-*" The old-fashioned girl ;-who "used to
ger of becoming educated without even r®» say "ask fatherll, now sayg “give it more
alizing it. This is the only advise there gas, Joe, the old man is gaining on us?
is. It»s up to you, you know yourself best!, _____ _______________
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The Future Teacher's Club is begin- A newly founded organization under
ning. the second term wi th a cadet teach- the sponsorship of Mr, U, Libby, called
ing progranfw . Members have their choice THE SETS have already made many strides,
of .schools and grades in local schools, in fulfilling their aims. The organ-
thus giving them experience in their . ization will serve a vocational study-
future fields. Additional plans were group for those students interested in
discussed at an enjoyable Christmas all fields of Engineering; It is
party on Tuesday evening, their hope to become more familiar

with the work of the modern Engineer
"In the near future, the Spanish by visiting Engineering offices and

Club is .planning a gala fiesta5' states - inviting guest speakers to their
Chuck Ball, Spanish Club President, meetings. The members have toured
Tb.oy also are discussing plans for a Cone .Drive Gear and Tuesday the organ*

' spaghetti supper and other ’’South of ization was.addressed by Mr. R. Love-
tho Border activities, less, further explaining the companies

Members of the club were entertained engineering department,• A film com-
and treated to a spanish-siyle dinner mittee, to arrange for a vocational
given at the college, with Mrs, Velma filflî. and a constitution committee •
'Brand ar hostess* The latter of the set down the clubs purposes, have
evening was spent in listening to an been, organized, .
, intf res twig talk given by Phil Fisher, 
on the victory and customs of Peru, Misses, Jaqueline Anderson,and
SpariDh s Jugs were sung as the evening Pauline Bavel* have been chosen to •
me'...in̂ Ccj-ie to a, conclusion* spons®r the Future Business Leaders,

a-local chapt'er of the national associ-
"Si.icerc thanks go to all of N.M.C.’s ation, at NMC. This young organization

many brxKers for their splendid co- will meet for the second time in the
operation; in buying cokes, gum, cafeteria Monday, December 12,'for*'a
potatoc chips, and candy at the games, Christmas party. Entertainment will
The money raised from this concession feature travel pictures taken by Miss
provide the college with its Foreign Baver on her Norway trip.
Student Exchange.scholarship*: A, meeting of the'Alumns Association

For a perfect gift, the ’’Campus” was held at 2;00 pm on Friday, Nov,
staff has boon selling cups and 'saucers. 2$. ixi the college library, with’ 6.0
with the college tomahawk and the members present*. Officers of t£e -
stv.dbnt ‘ s mmo' inscribed on them. This organization are Donald Shea, .president *
is oho of the.annual's ways of making . J<?c.nne Roman, yice-prosidenfe-j and'/,
money.to print their publication, ~~ Mary Jane Allgaier, secretary-treasure*.
.At the prosent time, they are working The association's-objectives, as stated
on layouts and getting-pictures of the in the constitution, are to create a
studentSophomores pictures.will friendly atmosphere and closer relations
be taken by Moyer Studios between . • between alumni and college and to pro-
Jamiary 1 and Fahruary 2, 19̂ 6. Fresh- mote interest in NMC by publicizing all
men pictures'will be taken by Dave the College’s prograins and ppportunities ' 
Zelan in the near future. Student co- At Friday’s meeting, the club de- ,•
operation will be appreciated when the cided that there-should be-at icast
times of photographing is posted* two annual meetings, the next one to

■ -v . be held in the spring,’ •
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IRI s K ’s U i e & V N C a f l & l E ^  conversation of

.. •..... '.............  - JOE COLLEGE FROM NMC
As is the policy cf this column/whin this ■ «I quit NMC after.my second- year when 
time of year comes around,'we turn our my father decided that' there must be some-. , 
efforts to producing what we think is the thing wrong somewhere, t'o. produce the 
most stupendous hunting'stur̂ ' ever, ahd I marks X did.* I’ll admit they were dillies* ' 
tell you, this year 'is no exception. Bo. I started working at the print shop,

Itfk had owned it since I was a kid arid. I. ‘ • 
With the opening of deer season thou— • knew the trade fairly well from just tin- 

sands of hunt|ers looked for their buck,• kering around, / ■ ; ‘
some in vain some not in vain. Looking - «i was on the basketball team for
for a regulation buck seemed_ like old both years in college but I sometimes
stuff to the hero of our story, Fred "Gold- wonder w$iy lever stayed on. That coach 
horns" Milliron, He decided to gather was certainly no incentive. He bullied 
the finest hunters in Northwestern Michi- me from the start.. I wanted to play cen- 
gan and make an expedition into the feared ter but he thought I was -a guard. Since ' 
land called Benton Swamp in search of the he had made up his mind, I worked at 
one and only Black cuck with Goldhorns. . guard and turned out-to be a good player*, 
This species is believed to be extinct at least that’s what the fellows said,
with this one exception* wp11 never forget thoeetrips we .

A party was quickly formed and supplie3 took, especially the one to Bay City my 
purchased, Only the bravest volunteered lnst year, We had stai-ted out. about 
for“this expedition because all knew that three and got there for the game at eight, 
few would return to See much. The party «After our victory we were a3_L feeling
would include Lloyd ::Deadeye" McPherson, good so we investigated the town. It. was 
Herb '■Bring->em-'baek alive1* Milks, Keith . dead so what could we do, but-to liven it 
5̂diOJ’anceH Ê anSj >Iarv ,!The Shot" Bielski, up a bit. " '•
Jim ;*¥aldorf!' DeLrpa would do the cooking, "We went'back to the JC campus and

. Joe "Blpodfiound". -Rogers would be the guide, noticed a load of lumber across the street 
and of course Goldhorns Mi&Liron would be waiting to b® put into a new house. One 
in charge of the expedition, of the fellows got the .idea to take the

It was tihe raorn’ing of Nov. Hj. as the » wood and block off.- the college doors, 
eastern sun chewed into the blackness ' Set for a little excitement we jumped at 
overhead - that the expedition began its the idea. In the middle of our job, an 
safari, into the swarap. There were 9 jurir open window was spotted which we us$d to- 
gle buggies in the profession. The jungle ;stuff some of the glanks inside' the build* 
buggies, which were actually 1956 Cadillac ing. The highlight of the deal was when 
Eldoradoes rebuilt to maneuver in swamps, we painted the words ’MC won,,.HA HA HA* 
carried everything from the hunters to oh .the.dumber and the front sidewalfis.
TV sets to Pre-fab homes. No expense had The job looked real neat and as an added 
been spared in trying to make this exped- touch' we pulled up a rustic fence they ‘ . 
ition successful, had around a circular drive. It was about

Only Goldhorns Milliron had ever seen midnight so we decided to head back to T.C., 
.this Goldhorned Blackbuck but the rest of "I oî on wonder if Bay City got- as
the hungers were no less inspired than much of a charge out of the sighna ,a.s we • 
he. Soon the day*s journey was over and- • did. it sure- was a lot of work but a \
#the men settled down to pitching camp. lot of fun too.
Quickly the camp was pitched and DELapa "Jou know there is one thing that gets
busied himself making rattle'Snake burgers me that some of these magazines, have about 
for the many hungry mouths which were . college romance. As for iryself, I can’t 
ever present, see getting stuck with th.e same gal. But /

After the fine meal was as digested I had a buddy, in fact a couple of.them 
as ccu’ld be expected, most of the men just that have stuck with the same witch even 
sat around and watched the Deputy Don shew up to now. I’ll admit that, there were-.- 

(O'mfcinued ci.vpage'7) (Continued on page S')
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n According to tho latest method "Tl-|W.ô ical fact that every action, ro

of polico psychology, it isn’t right , quiroA a motive. Why* even if a 
to give your prisoner .such harsh troat^r jperson wiggles his finger, it.has some 
mont***. . • j /̂ psychological significance," ‘ * 

"’Oh 'bosh, Sorgeant Putehland, wo I Ml ’’Ihat’s Quito agr90d#” Sergeant 
aro-turning into a bunch of softies. Q  jTnopbo-, wbut history, hag' shown us that - 
fen I was a raoldc* everyInspector ! rithoro have bonn some crimes committed 
was' tougher than I am»f' v 7 | tJwithout motive,” I*or example, when ■ " 

RYos, but that. wp,s in' tho /$6©A {sjri Hero killed his mother.B • . 
old days* when even the sloepor*>-hold I«” i wBut did you know,1* questioned - ‘ 
had. not boon outlawed from wrestling* T̂ f.Insppotor Hakovitch, "that there was •.
Wo must renumber that times have ' j ja motivn for that on January 4* 65 A*B,.
Changed," said Lt,- Dutchland. TT"j * ' ' ’ •

BWhat do you, think about that, j J I . JOE COLLEGE (Con*t,) ' ,
Licutenont 0? -epos? As our oxpsrt on i . isome nice chicks out there but I liked to •
French, History, and old fashioned . ]/\!pXay the field* I used-to go. out a lot, 
c-tirû tto, you should have some idoa loast two or throe dates a week. It .
on the rubj-'ct," ; j jwas usually tho same old'places, a show 

"Well, I think that evory civili-1 (j a** game or party. But they ato the cash
zation was a flower, but as timo ! .jup fast and Dad would got steaming when'
■changes that flower wilts. I think ; 1/11 made so many touches,
that' your questioning is outof dato,» ! J\i "I'll noyer forget those Friday night

. replied Lt. Toopoo, as ho adjusted ! 'brawls though, I guess they still have
his glasses, and ran his fingers ‘/\ i them, but they will never compare to the
through his blond hair, /"ijones at Jakes. They usually started a-

H0h, all right," said Inspector U~|hout twelve and never broke up *tlll the
Nakovitch," 1 will ask .easier quest— | | sun showed its face. There was always 
ions.” Mr. Munch, what was the color I [somebody losing theip car keys or hav»
of tho eyebrows of Miss Quorcus* j | ing a flat*. /Soto of those character
.-.Great Grandfather on her mother's -: j I really had some corkcrs anil knew how to
side?"; ‘ - { itcll tom. ; -

"Oh heavens,*:'cried .-Mr, Munch, k /i know, the deadest things . Ihave .
■*I- wish I vroulu havo stucJa with an« IV.-Iever gone to were those college mixers,
alyzing literature and picking gjpLea" j ,-̂ verykody just saC around and balanced a

- At .this point Ston Jeavons. broke' i L-j paper plate full of beans on their knee'
in* • I U-land tried to look happy, Students at one
* J'W© aren't rotting anywhere, -I joand and teachers at the other. Blat*s '
Obviously wo nnisi reconstruct tho fwifunny because everyone went arptmd talk.*
facts. Mies Qjiercus was talked to 1 j^g about how friendly the profs were
death,. and the more I think about it i i-and hw th°y eouldn*t wait to help a gtgr.
. tho more 1 realiase that, as Mr, Munch %J\1 can tell you froih personal experience,
said, she must have bonn killed by L-*Jthafc I*ve never seen a bunch of snobs in ;
someone with a tromendous ability for |rfiw life, as -them, You’*d think'they were,
making long speeches. And I think I f V.full fledged Does or-something. • 
know''who tho killer is, ” "Take the time ■when we had ter do that,

■ "Apparently, if Miss CJiorcus was ».«“ *» 
talked to doath, and wo .111 -mm> Ji— f 1l t̂ t.y)Jtond.,a,b“?oh f  «  d™2 
that sho was, somoono had to do tho h- !t0 ,f°r ® 1blaft̂  '

• t a l k i e .  Sow this Boans that whoovor N " *  «“ *  t J U  I  a jto JV ta w
committed tho onmo must havo lovod to l O l ^  *T  “ V ^?4 Xt ^  S"
talk  for long TKjriods o£ time with- ! m ! hUFsda3r;  J°? ̂  h° ”
out sa y i:*  ahythinfi, Bcoauso i f  ho i V.rho loanSd » « *  ™d “ »»  J * 1 ^  
said  anything important, ho would %S^tT£J‘Z, • " 
have hold tho-attontion of Miso ^ ?  S ” J®I

"But ho must have lad a BotiTo,” R ! J t o l d  tam that I>d boon a»gr
said Mr* Dutchland, "it is a psycho- ^  -i°nf '®^n* ^^ r  - ■ . started shouting about it was assigned

■ 1 | : ! | | Uoh*t* Oil Piigy-8 : r*
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:v J o  h - M S O N ' S  j-1 | f  I o p ;
The NMD. .Tomahawks arc oh tho way t© "IÂ itningH Delanty, Bill "Thundex*-..

their most successful seasoni To date - Estes* Norm "RomeoH Rogers* Gordie
they have won four out of five games, nDr* B" Timmins, Iynn "Nute11 Knuds en, '
losing only to Acqainas in an upsot, 73*. and Ward "Ancfy” Carey* -
7h* lii thole first four wins, the *Hawks* Tho reserves wore'handed their
downed Alpenâ  Benton Harbor* Soo Tech, • _ first loss of-the season by tho Ifex
and Bay 01% „ Bonfcon Harbor and Soo Tech Hardware Ihdeponde.nts of Kuigslĉ - in an
had, up to this point, novor been defeated exciting overtime battlo, the final _
by our team. Coach Johnson has organized score being I4I-I4.2, Fans and students
the team into a fine unit that 'shows pro- arc urged to attend the reserve- games and
mise. of making this basketball season tho boost tho team, The reserves usually
best ever* play before each varsity game and the

•-../v̂o.first loss of tho sbason was game time will bo announced,
handed down by Â q*xiras last Saturday This Friday the *Hawks* play a
night at Grand Iiap ids ̂ Acquinas playod double-header id.th Traverse Ci%‘Cen»«
heads up ball and vro.ro tho better team tral’s varsity at the St,‘Frtncis High
that night {'but wao'h out tihon they come School gym. Students are urged to
‘ to Traversa Cityu Coach Johnson expressed attend and support the team, iet*?
admiration for his team even in defeat# make this one number ’FIVE J.

■Tho players whc have showed up t® , ' . V ” ■ 
date are Marv Bielskî (the Po-lock)f ‘STHTISTICS FOR THE FIRST FIVE GAMES ' 
Jony  Bontov (tlie Sv:octo^Frpd WTLiton, Hane q fG FT Total Ato 
(the 01s Man)} Utyd Ifcfhorson, (tho Crazjf M  M  c 6, . Irishman); Kcitn Evans. AI Elzinga* Bob Bielskx , ; 5. 39 IB 9p ly.l 
Miller, (the Physique), and «HorbivoroSn Benton 5 32. * 13 ’ 77 . : -15*2. ■ 
Milks, It should be mentioned at this Milliron 5 15 2 . 32 6,4 
time that Marv Bielski set a now scor- Evans 5 16 11 tt3 . ;• .8*6 .. 
ing record for a single game by neting 33 Milks • 5 17 8 h2 8*h 
points, Congradulations Marv, and keop Elzinga , 5 10 • 8 28 5,6 * 
up the good work. Also a word of credit MbFhersoh. .5 4. 4 12 . 2,4 . 
to Herb Milks whose all-around playing Miller 5 3 8 1 2,o. 
has been nothing short of brilliant, Kohler 5 - 3 2 . 8 . 1*6-' 
.fierb is one of the most modest follows » “ • ‘ • 
en the team, so I*d better not say any _ • * NMD S2i Bav Citv .. &  ’ more. Also a word of credit to tho fel
lows on tho bench. lou are an import- " Alpena 6li 
suit part of tho team and without you wo . . _ 
would never, have won thoso first four Soo Tech 76 games, I know I epeak for everyone con
cerned -when I expross this appreciation, NMD 77 * Benton Harbor 67 '

Did you. know that we havo a reserve _
basketball team thiiv year? To date they NMD ?1r Aeauinas 7ii 'have played threo gumos, winning two and
losing one. The olâ crr are John ' . -

I ......-  :. : ....... ............. — - ...]



'! 7  ~(Idioqmcrasies continued) ^  lottor rcccivcd from fashionable
.______,__, i, — Kv. beauty salon in Now York* with 'or cleaned their rigl®s or shved or played branches in Gramu Boon’ Paris.- ’guitars or did sonething else, Eventually / •> *«»***. ? . • *

the men one by one sneaked off to bed be» ; Dear Coeds, * . ' , , .•
cause all realized that few would have much Here are your fashions for the holi-~
time to sleep much come :th following dawn, days. Christmas is just around that little '*
Just as the men were almost asleep a ter- corner.
rific noise just outside'camp woke all the During the rest of the term, moi’e ‘ ;
thunters and sent them into action* .than likely, you'll be studying for exams

What is this noise that has awakened with a worried disposition* r̂y to keep 
all the hunters? Will Goldhoms (the buck) your, hopes way up high and keep up the. 
•actually be killed? What affect will DE- feminine air by fressing in.your best cam- • 
'Lapa’s rattlesmake burgers have on the men? pus clothes. ..Just fall in line and you*11 
Will Goldhorns (Milliron) actually become be surprised at the way you’ll feel like 
the hero of this story or will Joe Rogers studying* ,' .
who is traveling incognito as a bloodhound What's that lift and lilt you're feel*
. come out the proud hero? What part will ing— that mood of something wonderful to 
Deputy Don have in this saga? For the ans* happen? - Why, it's the holidays, just

o wers and many more minutes of spine ting- around that little cornerJ It's the seat- 
ling, exciting, breathless reading watch son for gaiety and laughter, fun and music, 
for this column in the next issue of Nor' 1 Remember, there's no place like home for 
Wester. the holidays and to make it a brighter one

.And now a word from our sponsor. Tiresĵ really dress upy perhaps wear a party dress* 
of the same old drinks? Fed up on tea, You's look lovelyj ’
coffee and bourbon? Then try. * .WATER. At the Christmas Formal, be a golden
Water is 1(X$ liquid. It's Wet clear girl in gilt-struck white, or gleam in a
through* Serve it hot or cold. It comes pearly brocade*. And for all the'-little 
in glasses or can be brought directly to dancing hours, when you put ‘a stack of 
your home by*pipe. Water has hundreds of shiny records on the record player to 
•other uses, too* Read what'some satisfied entertain friends, wear dress-up separates* 
users say* (And to be a perfect hostess serve some

* ■ fancy holiday cookies.) Lose yourself in
»I find it wonderful to keep goldfish in.« the music and in the mood«»t4iat's vhat '

— N. Rajkovich holidays are for|
"Thanks °to water we're not so thirsty any- .. Sincerely, * *
more*" - — B* Estes ‘ •

Laĉ r of Charm*"Frankly, we'd be lost without water,» ~~~r*
— Coiranissipner, Niagara Falls I ̂  TOC. U S

Dec. 9 - Port Huron at’St* Francis- 
"It works wonders in our washing machine. " Dec. 12- Faculty Tea. for students *

— Z» Earner Dec, lit-End of Freshmen Registration , ..
Dec. 16- Sophomore Registration Deadline'Be sure you get the original*.*just ask Dec. 17- Game with Jackson, hero

-*-or .. ...— .. ...— > _ • Doc. 25- Christmas ' '
. - Doc* 28- Formal at Gilbert LodgoFRESHMAN NOTICE Doc* 31- New Year's Eve

Jan, 3- Day classes begin
Your last, orientation lecture was Jan. 6-Game with Grand Rapids, here '

somethi.iif' new st N.M.C, The instructors Jan, 7 - Game with Alpena, away
would like to know your reactions. Do Jan, 9 - Evening “Glasses Begin -•
you 15̂ o the symposium typo? Did you Jan. 13- Nor'Wester Bsuo
enjô  the topiu? Woulfi you be interested Jan#. 13. Game t̂ ith Highland. Rirk here 
in having more such lectures? ELeaso Novelty Dance following Rive yov.r reactions to Comm* teachers.  ̂ , . ■
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JOE COLLEGE
five weeks ago and he had reminded me only * t. ° r, .V.A ,̂ J,— SitJSit.il* * * *
a co>ple of days before.and all sorts of 7 jlp̂ a.m. Loud snoros .
other stupid excuses. By this time I was 7*15? Alarm Rings *•„ . • ,
hotter than a pistol and said *0K* and 7*16 Rolls over and shuts it off
started for the door. It was then I guess 7:17 Loud Snoros - . ,
that ho got worried. Anyway he told me 8*00 Drags self out of bed half awake
that if I had it done oh Thursday, I could; dresses. . ^
turn it in, I don't know what hit mo then, .8*02 Starts putting shirt on right side *
but I was determined not to hand anything wt: ’ . » '
in, no matter what. I'd fix 'em and I did;. 8*05 Eats hearty breakfast of pie and , .

•'It was |always the same way in my • ' coffee and leaves for school; *
classes, any class. In Political Science, '8*15 Wanders into smoker and gets up
Joo took special delight in making an ass s a of smear •
of me, and then saying the answer was in 8:20 Too many chcaters-gocs to Biology
the book, . ' 9*00 Goes for a break
- lrI used to get a real bank out of Mrs, 9*30 Returns to class

Run, especially after a test. She *d come lOsOO Goes to Library .
up said tell me how I wasn*t studying and 10*10 Starts riot
that I had better buckle down. But to . 10*11- Is forcefully ejected by F,0, (you
tell you the truth, I think that gal is toow)tdo old to teach anyway. Some of the things 10*13 Back to smokor-nothing doing
on her exams I had never-seen before. You 10*15 Sneaks back to Library
know when people get past a certain ago 10*20 Again thrown out—accusod of open—
they forget a lot of things, * ' ing windows when it ms only 95°

•‘But who cares. We sure had a ball* In the room.
"I-think I made the big leagues of 10*22 Givos up-wanders over to A & W

those out tiny classes, I had 13 in Poly 10*55 Returns humming,Memories of You
Sci, But I did well in Soc and English, H*00 Eats half of lunch
only 6, H*05 Goes to favorite class-Soc, ‘

"If tHcy'd only put in more after- 12*00 Wakes up
noon classes, I think it would mako a lot 1*00 Goes .to ̂ library and listcsa to
more people happy and keep some of them Bach Third
awake. And’anoiher thing, if you must go * 2*00 Goes to m&th class
to college, go somewhere where they*vo 2*05 At the board
got something, Take for instance State, 2*h5 Still at board-new record̂
Did you ever see their layout? They've .. 2*50 Miss Coro tolls joke, spoils day
got a library that takes in a whole block 2*59 Heads for door .
alone. Their gym is a beauty and you can *t 2*592 Returns to desk
beat that playing floor. As for parties, 3*00 Loaves quietly ; ■? ..
you can find five or six right around your 3 *05 Holds nose-and enters Chon, Lab,
Own place, you don*t have to drive for 3*15 Trys to decide which of 8 careful—
miles. Now don't get me wrong, KMC had ' corked tost tubes is the unknown
some real beauts, but State's are closer 3t20 Picks one at. random and begins work ,
and more of them too. Did you know they*vo 3*25 Sets up II2S generator -
got a j§zz concert eveiy Sun? Besides 3*30 Get good leaid tost—dashes joyously
they can afford the big name bands for . » around breaking ? te’st tub.es and
their dances, - 3 wash bottles

«I was thinking of going down there 3ih$ Passes out from funes-someono
but Dad*s got some siljy idea that I had turns on fan
my chance' and he can't throw money away ,3*50 Revives
again, I •tried to show him that an edu>» 3*55 Still unnerved, spills concentrated
cation wasu't tossing it away, but more ah nitric acid all over
invests-it. Ho still couldn't see it# 1»0Q Begins cleaning up
When you come down to it, I can have just U*30 Breaks dirty test tubes in disgust
as much fun with what I am doing, I guess, (He gives up easy) .

5*00 Life b&gifts.
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“‘“"TfwAS'tho""HIOTBlfqiSTfMLl" T
•Iwas tho nî ht 'bcforefir.als and through*- 
tho town. ' j

All KMC students wore 'buckling down j
The text ‘boojks wore spread by chiinnby with 
■caro' '

In the hope that on t!i«so tests., OK wo 
would faro.

Our instructors w-: ro nestled all snug in 
-their "bads 

Whilo visions of failures all danced in 
thoir heads.

Then out by the college there rose such 
a clattor

Tho devil alone could telllwhat was tho ;
. mattor. .
Thon under the starry sky what should j 
spy oar -

But a battorod old caupo with a rustyr 
iooso roar,

1 Twa? a 'bowildcrnd Freshman (unhinged by 
hip fate),

He h;-d come to class early so’s not to 
tn late * - .

His * a-p.Tj he had approached to the rim 
The v.c.x "I i the white suits came out'to 
go* ‘

Sc when laced with finals, -don’t givo
Wio> tho frvswt* <;

And dorr t { I3ka «ur fr ien d ) lo t  tJioa
fjV. -.V'fcat , il

Oar /̂ rooting to all; with-good cheer It I
. ?ss ' - ‘ ̂  1;
Ŝfasy r':na*e..v..r a'tl* to #12 U 5̂4.1*' £
QZl&f.'o* ' • ,

Hi his fifth year of teaching Connw 
unications arid Literature, Mr. Wunsch 
has been instrumental in fee collegers 
development. Ho Has studied at the 
U, of M, and Michigan State as well as 
Fulbright Scholor at the University of

/Walk d<*m_thq corridor# turn right.

. ,m%, 3sv» ’ ' •


